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About This Game

DriftKing 2D is an endless random generated Drifting game!
Just try to stay on the road!!

[Public Beta]

(DriftKing 2D - v0.166)

 Endless Mode (A New Game-mode coming soon!)

 5 biomes to explore.

 3 Cars to collect. (more cars coming soon!)

 50 colors to unlock to change the color of your cars.

 Additional missions to play during Endless mode.

 Day/Night Cycle (21:00 PM Local Time = 21:00 PM In-Game Time)

 Achievements
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 Unlockable music.

 Play with Keyboard, Mouse, Controller or by using Touch!

 Free updates. (Paid DLC will never happen!)

Future updates include:
New and updated biomes, New vehicles, New missions, New Music, New game modes, Secrets, Optimization and bug
fixes!, & more!

-Feedback is always very welcome & will directly impact development.-
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Title: DriftKing 2D
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Racing, Early Access
Developer:
LolindirLink
Publisher:
LolindirLink
Release Date: 10 May, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 9, 10

Processor: Pretty low.

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: HD3000+

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 195 MB available space

Sound Card: One Audio Jack+

Additional Notes: Input Device

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Portuguese
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Worth the buck. i dont like it. garbage. just a card farm which i hate that its getting pumped out for. when the game took up less
disk space that a screenshot i knew something was wrong. Its now my favorite game in my steam library. I bought 3 copies: one
for me, one for my girlfriend, and one for my wife. VCB Why city is THAT good.. Just another generic roguelike...not bad but
not good.
And you cannot play in window mode.
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its really woth if u grisaia fans and also michiru fans to buy this game
this game got light story with lot of joke and also got baka&cute magical girl michiru as main char
this game also got good artwork
. idk how to feel about this game. Great game, port is kinda bad. You have to go here if you want to actually play it, though. The
game would crash my computer while it loads. Really solid puzzles, I will be playing the others.. Annoying platformer that starts
well & then has a pillar platforming section on pillars hardly large enough to stand on, that takes a lot more time to complete
than the platformer in level 3 of the original Turok.... I only made it a few levels into Dreamlord..... Beyond bad, graphics so bad
its hard to tell what is even going on, no tutorial, minimail instructions and the UI is nonsensical. Probably the worst game I've
played on PC which is saying something....

Patch 1.3.15:

Fixed a crash on startup if the settings file is empty

. Help us tag FSH!:
Please go to the store page for Faerie Solitaire Harvest and press the + button next to the tags. On the left side, click all tags you
think are correct to confirm them. On the bottom right, enter/add any tags you think are appropriate but missing from the list.

Tags are incredibly important for discovery on Steam so if you want to help us out this is a small thing you can do that can have
a big impact! And don't forget to wishlist if you have not yet!  

https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/. The Spooky Update is Live!:
It's the spookiest day of the year, and Spin the Beat's Spooky Update has arrived just in time!

This update brings with it a brand-new stage full of tricks and treats. The player avatars from the Neon stage have donned their
Halloween costumes and been spirited away to an eerie cemetery amidst mysterious towers, where just about anything can
happen! Try not to get too spooked...

Features of the new "Spooky" stage:

- Watch out for the headstones as the stage spins - they might just catch you off-guard and fling you to your doom!

- Both the players and enemies have received a total Halloween makeover.

- Unique music in the ever-bizarre time signature of 5/4.

- No indication whatsoever of which way the stage is about to turn - it's always a surprise!

- A special "Trick-Or-Treat" event that may occur in place of regular events. During this event, treat bags will spawn on the
stage. Pick one up and you might get a treat ... or a nasty trick! How will you know which you'll get? The only way to find out is
to pick it up...
--- As this event involves power-ups, it will not occur if you turn off power-ups on the game menu.

As always, please report any unexpected issues you encounter. Happy Halloween!. Release date push back to 18th of Feb:
For all those who still don't know, Prospekt has been pushed back very slightly to the 18th of Feb due to the Steam Lunar Sale.
Apologies for this. Rich

P.S You'll all be happy to know the game is now wrapped and ready to go.. Grim Dawn: Ashes of Malmouth is Now
Available!:
We are extremely excited to unleash Grim Dawn's massive expansion, available now!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/642280/Grim_Dawn__Ashes_of_Malmouth_Expansion/
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It comes packed with awesome features such as the Illusionist System and a huge amount of content packed into 2 new chapters
of the Grim Dawn story.

Enjoy!. Killing Floor 2 Wizard Slime Development Update:
Working on Wizard Slime again has been great and I've made a lot of polishes. Check them out on my gameplay video below.

Updates

No more instant deaths! After getting hit, player becomes invincible for 1 second
Better level lighting
Ending cutscene
A lot of new sounds
Main menu revamp, includes the latest news
Bug fixes
Minor improvemens

Roadmap

Four new levels and a final boss level
New enemy and boss
Two unlockable game modes, custom arena and family defense (enemy waves)
Interface polishing
. Unfortunately, with things as bad as they are I announce this.:
Solenars Edge II: Aurora of The Seventh Dawn was a game that was in hiatus much longer then the original Solenars Edge
Rebirth. Solenars Edge Rebirth was and is received poorly. RPG maker games get a bad rep and the Solenars Edge Series relies
on the maker. It unfortunately, for the wrong reasons doesn't get the attention and sales it deserves. Solenars Edge II: Aurora of
The Seventh Dawn would be a project that would spend a minimum of 6 months to be made and 2 months to get paid from.
Which could be like Solenars Edge Rebirth. Only around 1000 dollars for the entire year. During this current struggle, I cannot
afford to waste time and effort like that. Especially alone and without funding. So, sadly. I will have to prematurely cancel and
end production for Solenars Edge II: Aurora of The Seventh Dawn. Sequels are usually best for highly successful games that
usually fund themselves. This is not the case. Either way, I hope you did enjoy and continue to enjoy the Solenars Edge Series.
Keep in mind the end of the series is already finished in a 90 page short story book in your game's folder and you also have the
in-between after-story DLC. If you want to finish the lore, nothing is stopping you but yourself. I also want to take the time to
announce that just because I cancelled one project does not mean I am still not working. I am planning and working on two
other games. One is an FPS, another is a secret. I will hopefully announce more details of the projects by the end of the year.
Thank you and happy holidays.. Fruit 2 Sudoku is released!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1069040/. Lore of Vaporum #2:
Today, we bring you another piece from the world Vaporum takes place in. It's about how the Supreme Bureau strengthened its
position five years after usurping power over the Great Island Union.
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. Bird couple 2 is released!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1062150/Bird_couple_2/
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